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W4 Newsletter - November 2013

Letter from the Chair
Hi Fellow Woodworkers,
This year for me has just flown and here we are again quickly approaching the Christmas Season.
We continue to meet every second Saturday at the men’s shed at Stirling and although we do
grizzle from time to time about the state of the shed we are grateful that we have a well equipped
premises where we can met and play on a regular basis.
The wood show in August was a great success and lots of the things we made were sold and as
always we had great success with the raffle tickets with Dorothy, as usual, in full flight capturing
anyone who dared to walk past our stand. The prizes were again kindly donated by Carbatec.
There was a lot of interest in from women about our group and as a result we have attracted a
few new members which is great, so a warm welcome to all the new ladies.
In September 8 of our members attended a weekend workshop at Wandi wood turning premises
which everyone enjoyed thoroughly and were pleased as punch with the two pieces that they made,
a continental rolling pin and a small bowl. Graham and his helpers there were fantastic and I feel
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we learnt a lot in such a short time. I would definitely recommend the workshop to everyone
should the opportunity present itself again in the future, it was full on but worthwhile. Those of you
that attended the workshop are now WAWA members and you can attend any WAWA club, happy
turning.
A number of our members have been out selling some of their wares at different venues, which
is always great to hear and Jane completed the 3 month Master Class wood course at Pam and
Neil Erasmus studio in the middle of the year. Jane designed and made a small cabinet and a
functional and beautiful chair, congratulations Jane.
I would like to wish everyone the best for the festive season and hope you have the opportunity to
relax and enjoy time with your families and stay safe. Remember there are still a few more
sessions at the men’s shed before we break for Christmas, and we will resume in mid January.
Best Wishes ,Carol Burchell
ChairPerson

WOOD TURNING AT WANDI

W4 Christmas Breakfast
Date:

Sunday, 1st December, 2013

Time:

8.30 am for 9.00am

Place:

Bluewater Grill Restaurant
Heathcote Centre
56 Duncraig Road
APPLECROSS

Please Bring:
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Secret Santa – a small gift to the value of $5.00 to $10.00 max, even better: something you’ve
made!
Cost:
$31.50 per person full buffet breakfast
$18.50 per person continental breakfast only
RSVP:
ASAP as Dorothy must confirm numbers for reservation and numbers are limited.
Email dot@idsoftware.com.au
Phone 9385-3790
Hope to see you there!

Christmas breakup
For the last session of the year in the shed, 7th Dec, we though it would be nice to make things
for Christmas and have a shared lunch.
Could those who are attending please bring a plate to share, it would be great to see as many of
you there as posible.

Cheese Making WA - Courses
Come and experiance the art of making your own cheese in the
beautiful Bickley Valley.
We have courses on Camembert, Mozzarella, Haloumi, Fetta
and much more. The classes are held at Myattsfield Winery,
Carmel.
A fun packed day of making cheese and then lunching overlooking the vineyard with a beautiful
cheese platter and glass of wine, all included!
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A perpect day to get a group of friends together.Prices range from $129 to $220.
Please let me know if you are interested in doing a cheese making course and I'll try to get a group
of us together and inquire about dates and prices. I know this isn't woodwork but thought that it
might be a fun day.
Call or email me, Pam, on 9293 7171 - pamerasmus56@gmail.com

Items for the newsletter
If any one has any news worthy item for the news letter please contact me, Pam. Email:
pamerasmus56@gmail.com
I would also like to start a For Sale section. If you have anything to sell please let me know.
Stirling Community Men's Shed - dates for the remainder of 2013 -12:00 - 5:00 pm

23rd November
7th December

A big thank you to W4 sponsores:

City of Stirling
Carba-tec
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